
TRANSITIONS’ “FOUNDING FOUR” LEGACY SOCIETY 

Founding Four’s purpose is to unite those dedicated to Transitions’ mission in designating 
Transitions as a beneficiary of a legacy/planned gift(s) to secure the future of the 
organization while fulfilling the life-long passions and interests of its donors (you). 

The name of the Society honors Transitions’ four founding Catholic Sister communities who 
saw a need for women and children in Spokane and established our programs, guided by 
their common values, in order to meet those needs.  

Those common values include Growth & Wholeness, Respect for Human Dignity, Justice, 
and Community. 

The following “sponsoring” communities support Transitions to this day: 

 Sinsinawa 
Dominican Sisters 

 Sisters of St Francis 
of Philadelphia 

 Sisters of the Holy 
Names of Jesus and 
Mary 

 Sisters of Providence, 
Mother Joseph 
Province 

WHO IS ELIGIBLE 

Any person who has listed or will soon list Transitions or Transitions Endowment Fund at 
Innovia Foundation as a beneficiary of a *planned gift and who wants to be a member. There 
is no minimum or maximum amount required. 

PERKS OF MEMBERSHIP 

 Quarterly Board-level update from the Executive Director 
 Educational opportunities on planned/charitable gifts, in collaboration with SNAP 
 Invitation to a private annual Legacy event 
 Transitions/Founding Four certificate 
 Charter Members receive recognition on their membership certificate, a special Transitions 

wall plaque, in the 2022 Annual Report and at the 2022 People Who Care fall fundraiser 
 Most importantly: comradery with others who share your passion for helping women and 

children in Spokane move their lives forward from homelessness and poverty to hope and 
self-sufficiency 

*EXAMPLES OF PLANNED GIFTS TRANSITIONS IS ABLE TO ACCEPT 

 Cash, Checks, or 
Online Gift bequests 
through a Will 

 Charitable Remainder 
Trusts 

 Retirement Funds 

 Life Insurance 
 Stocks 
 Real Estate

If you have questions about Founding Four or how to designate Transitions, contact Sarah Lickfold 
(Development Director) at 509/994-9580 or slickfold@help4women.org.  

Or access Innovia’s planned giving toolkit at https://innovia.org/ways-to-give/gift-planning/. 


